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M'GARTY DEFEATS

JIM FLYNN EASILY Will there be a Victrola in
'
Pueblo

peatedly
Fireman

Referee
Floored

Stops
Re- - your home this Christmas?

Fight in Sixteenth.

You can search the whole world over and not find another gift
BATTLE FIERCELY FOUGHT that will bring so much pleasure to every member of the family.

Jfigsonrl Giant JLnds From Outset
and In Ninth He Knocks Oppo-

nent Down Thrice -- - Beaten
Man Game to . Finish.

IOS ANGELES, Dec 10. Luther Me
Carty, of Springfield. Mo., won tne
ronnrf huvTwcirht championship ell
nation contest at Vernon tonight from
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman. The
battle ended in the ISth round, after
m.nn ' had rone down twice. Referee
Pvtnn ntnnned the fight.

MeCarty entered the ring at a:5.
Plvtin followed two minutes later.
Betting at the ringside was at even

lrivnn weighed In an hour before
ring time at 188 pounds. MeCarty
tliTii tha scales at 205.

A line of ticket buyers several blocks
Jn length clamored for chances at the
hivinffir lone after every seat had
been sold.

Al Palzer was introduced as the op
ponent New Tear's day of the winner
f trmlirht's milL The fight by rounds:
vivnn took a. terrific beating. He

never had a chance against the Mis-

souri "white hone." whom he had
promised to destroy.

Cries of "Stop HV Interfere.
Savage smashes on the jaw sent him

down three times in the ninth round.
At that time it seemed certain that he
would go out. but his remarkable vl
talltv persisting after 12 years of ring
battles, remained with him until the
middle of the 16th round, when the
referee, barkening to the vociferous
cries of "stop it." that had begun in
the ninth round, raised Mccarty's gory

" right glove and proclaimed him the
winner.

The end came when Flynn had gone
down twice under the ponderous
smashes of his youthful and gigantic
ODDonent.

The first time he was knocked to
the floor Flynn remained down for
nine seconds. He rose, staggering, and
straight half-ar- m blows, the thud of
which could be herd throughout the

scrowded arena, sent him sprawling
again for the finish. He came up com- -

- plaining and denouncing Byton for pro
claiming MeCarty the winner.

As a reward of his victory tonight. In
addition to the purse, MeCarty will
meet Al Palser in the Vernon ring for
a "heavyweight, championship" battle
of 20 rounds on New Tear's day. Thus
he will have verified the jocular pre-
diction he made to the big New Torker
when the latter was Introduced and tne
two shook hands just before the gong
sent Flynn and the young Missourian
together.

Absolutely unknown a few months
ago, and but a glimmering "hope" even
after he had disposed of Kaufman. M-
ccarty, by tonight's decisive victory,
places himself, in view of Jack John-
son's supposed elimination, in direct
line for heavyweight championship
honors. He fought with the coolness
of a veteran, and left the ring smiling
o i .1 rtraftfollv unmarlrMl.

FljEB Badly Marked.
Flynn was a pitiable spectacle. His

body bore great welts. His face was
puffed so that he could hardly open
bis mouth, and great slits over his
eyes oozed blood.

Round 1.

Time was called two minutes after 9
o'clock. MeCarty sent three lefts to the
stomach and they clinched. MeCarty put a
right to tne Jaw as they broke, and avoided
Flynn by Jumping away. MeCarty uppercut
Flynn. but the fireman kept plunging In.
Flynn landed a hard right to Mccarty's jaw
as they broke. Flynn spat blood as he
took his corner.' Re and I.

Flynn rushed and swung two lefts to
body. They exchanged blows to body. Me-
Carty launched a hard right for the face,
tout missed. Flynn apparently was unable
to reach MeCarty effectively In tho infight-
ing. MeCarty put three hard Jefts and
rights to Flynn's face and body. MeCarty
staggered Flynn with a volley of hard rights
and lefts to face. Flynn was groggy as
the round ended.

Round 3.
Flynn rushed MeCarty and received a

hard left on the jaw. MeCarty staggered
Flynn with a right Jolt on the Jaw. Flynn
bored In and landed a Jab on Mccarty's
nose, but the Missourian countered with a
stinger that drew blood from the fireman's
nose. MeCarty shook Flynn with a succes-
sion of lefta to the face. The Missourian
appeared too clever for the fireman.

Round 4.
Flynn again rushed. MeCarty stood off

and lashed In lefts and rights to the face.
Flynn landed a left on the Jaw. MeCarty
jabbed Flynn In the face twice, and once
more rocked the fireman. Flynn swung
wildly and MeCarty landed another hard
fight to the face. .Flynn managed to reach
McCarty's face twice In a mix, but received
an uppercut In return. Flynn - rushed In
and landed a straight loft on Mccarty's
ear. Flynn hooked Mccarty and rocked his
head. Flynn'a round by a shade.

Round ff.

Flynn repeated his rush and fell into a
clinch. They exchanged hard rights and
lefts to the face. MeCarty hooked two lefts
to the Jaw and the men clinched. Flynn
jolted MeCarty with a left to the face. Me-
Carty uppercut Flynn and followed It with
a series of right and left jabs to the face.
The round ended with a fierce mix in the
mlddlo of the ring.

Round 6.
Flynn again rushed and landed two lefts

to McCarty's Jaw. MeCarty returned the
compliment with a right uppercut to Flynn's
Jaw. MeCarty repeated the dose and Flynn
swung wildly. The men brought the crowd
to Its feet with a tierce mill in Flynn's cor.
ner. both flailing away with rights and
lefts to body and face. On the break M-
ccarty shot two stiff rights to Flynn's ribs.
The fireman countered with a straight left
to the Jaw. Fljnn staggered MeCarty with
a left swing that sent the Missourian to
the ropes.

Round 7.
Rushing to the center of the ring, the

men came together with a crash, MeCarty
landing straight lefts to the face. Flynn
countered with rights to the body. MeCarty
uppercut Flynn with his right and landed a
left Jolt above Flynn's eye. Flynn rushed
In and clinched and with one arm free, beat
McCartya body Into a brilliant red. They
broke, and Flynn landed several short-ar- m

jolts. MeCarty landed a right uppercut
lightly. Flynn landed right to Jaw. Both
men showed signs of wear as the round
ended.

Round ft.
Flynn Jumped In and launched a right for

the face. MeCarty blocked and put a stiff
right squarely In the face. Flynn worked
on McCarty's body. Flynn rushed in and
landed a hard right and left on McCarty's
face. Both were a trifle weary. It was a
tame round.

Round .

MeCarty stopped Flynn's rush with harj
right and left to body. MeCarty landed a
hard right to Jaw, putting Flynn down for
the count. Flynn rose groggy and hung on.
MeCarty showered rights and lefts to the
Jaw "and F'ynn went down again. Flynn
rose again, wobbling. A hard left aagln put
Flynn down for the third time. McCar'--
atood waiting for the count, smiling. Flynn'
made a remarkable rally and landed rights
and lefts. As Flynn went to his corner'
there were calls to stop the fight.

Round 10.
Refreshed by 'the minute's rest, Flynn

rushed MeCarty and landed lefta Missing a
swing. Flynn went to his knee's, rre was up
In a flash, and MeCarty volleyed rights and
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Jf Why not give a Vic-
trola for Christmas? It
is an ideal gift--a present
that the whole family
will enjoy---a splencjid
instrument that will fill
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Any Victor dealer ,

world will gladly play music
wish hear,

Machine Camden,

your home with the melody and music of the world's foremost
artists.

Shop early-d- o not wait until the week before Christmas to
select your Victrola. Buy today so you will have plenty of
opportunity between now and Christmas of coming in at odd
times and leisurely selecting your records. This is better for

than having to pick your records at the last minute in a rush.
Q We will the Victrola and deljver .it any day-Christ- mas day if you desire.
(J Any Victrola sold on easy terms.

Steinway
and

Other
Pianos

MeCarty opened
Flynn Flynn clinched,

damage crowd yelled
MeCarty, "knock Mccartj

landed Flynn's
Flynn. shaking head, countered

Round
MeCarty smiling, Flynn

seemed weakened. Mccarty
landed Flynn rushed,

Mccarty repeateuiy.
knockout. Flynn reeling

Flynn's swung rights
fireman's Jaw. seemed
plated.

Flynn
launched Mc-

carty rushed Flynn landing

McCarty's Breaking
smasnea

stomach right. MeCarty sttowerea
rights

ended.

rushed MeCarty landed
rights MeCarty countered
vicious swings followed

uppercuts. Flynn
groggy, withstand ter-
rific punishment. Mccarty battered
Flvnn's nitiably disfigured

coming McCarty's
margin.

waited MeCarty
Missourian accommodated

body. MeCarty stepped
Flynn rushed landed

MeCarty Jolted
Flynn fireman re-

fused ground. Flyr.n's
Impact terrific

clinched landed
right Mccarty's Missourian

plvnn smashed MeCarty
clinched, MeCarty driving

stomach round ended. Flynn
apparently much stronger

corner.

Flynn stopped
percut. Mccarty

body blows Flynn missed
vicious swing fireman

smiled. under
MeCarty

landed rights
cartys return

stomach Flynn
growing wears

Bound
McCartv smiled smashed Flynn

repeatedly. Flynn countered
uppercut received

which Flynn
Mccarty rights

Flynn cuncnea. jucv.ariy
smashed

Referee Eyton
stopped fight

Morris Wins Knockout.
CHATTANOOGA, Term.,

Morris, Oklahoma, knocked
Williams, York,

third round fight scheduled
eight rounds here tonight. third
round lasted only seconds. punch

stomach floored imams
count Williams Knocked

doien times.

GIANTS XOT CHANGE OWXERS

Hempsted, Brash's Son-in-La-

Elected President Club.
NEW YORK, There

change ownership New
York Nationals management

team, announced
Hempstead, w

John Brush, Immediately after
elected today president

National Exhibition Company, cor-

porate New York club,
vacancy caused Brush's

death.
directors elected Sullivan,
their number,

replacing Hempstead
position.

"Until after election have re-

frained from making public state-
ment with regard future

York club." Hempstead.
Intention family

retain control club. There
change management

nature, McGraw con-

tinue manage players
heretofore done,, and. have

hand working
with Brush.

Morrison at Sixth

RIVAL SYSTEMS IN

Southern and Union Pacific to

Battle for Mastery of

Central Pacific.

PORTLAND MAY BE GAINER

Southern Pacific Wins Will
Mean That Harrlman Road Will

Make This City Terminus
Oriental Line.

L

Stockholders Southern Pacific
Company have formed committee
protect their interests prevent,

possible, Union Pacific gaining
control Central Pacific property,
which between Ogden, Utah,

Francisco, which Su-
preme Court, recent decision dis-
solving Union Pacific-Southe- rn Pa-
cific merger, suggested Union Pa-
cific might acquire.

This contest control Cen-
tral Pacific promises develop In-

teresting situation, upon
come depends future course
Union Pacific directors conducting
their" business.

Union pacific gets hold
Central Pacific-th- e situation
Portland concerned probably
unchanged. Should, however, South

Pacific successful contest.
Union Pacific, believed, would

throw entire strength exist
property, consisting Union

Pacific proper, Oregon Short Line
O.-- Company.

fact, would only thing
economical management would permit
them

Portland May Made Terminus.
Union Pacific loses Central

Pacific proposed merger
three roads Union Pacific, Oregon
Short Line O.-- Company

under Union Pactfip
probably consummated
steamship between Portland

Orient established. This
make Portland Pacific Coast

terminus Harrlman system.
Regardless outcome

struggle being precipitated, be-
tween Southern Pacific
Union Pacific, Portland position

gain considerable prestige busi-
ness. Southern Pacific wins
means concentration here Union
Pacific strength with accompany-
ing steamship service; Union Pa-
cific wins, Portland continue
headquarters Harrlman territory

Northwest.
However, Union Pacific stock-

holders, who really have their power
means acquiring majority
Gentral Pacino stock, already

lining contest. Their com-

mittee consists Wallace,
York, chairman; Henry Evans,

president Continental In-
surance Company; Horace Harding,

Barney organized
protective committee stockhold-

ers Wabash reorganization;
Frederick Strauss, Sellgman,
bankers, Albert Wiggin, president

Chase National Bank New
York.
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than! Central
Pacific stock, Southern Pacific
shareholders confident getting
control Central Pacific

Although rules Interstate
Commerce Commission make competi-
tion making between Union
I'acinc Southern Pacific Impos
sible, competition service, which

that Commission demands,
certain result decision.

fact, already.
Here home abundant example

hops fruit from Wil-
lamette Vailey moving east-
ward Southern Pacific lines
through Ashland, Sacramento
Paso. Some them
ramento Ogden, where they
delivered Short Line.

Under Union Pacific's domination
Southern traffic would have

brought Portland deliv
here O.-- Com-

pany, Union Pacific itsallies
taking long from

destination Southern
Pacific being with short
from point origin Portland.

Spronle Institutes Change.
This change routing, said,

began after William Sproule be-

came president" Southern Pa-

cific little than year
Sproule traffic long ex-
perience, formerly having been general
freight agent Southern Pacific

territory.
Union Pacific acquires

Central Pacific traffic naturally
through Paso

Orleans. Central Pacific
Southern Pacific prob

able latter road turn
Denver Grande

Ogden readily turns
Oregon Short Line.

That actual active competition
result from decision certain.
lines beginning tighten al-

ready. Real competition between
Great Northern Northern Pa-
cific .existed since North-
ern Securities decision spite
fact exercises con-
trol Northern Pacific well

road Great North-
ern. competition
tween Northern Pacific
Great Northern keen today

between Northern Pacific
Union Pacific

Lovett Stay Head.
far-a- Southern Pacific

cerned have Independently
court decision

comes effective. Harrlman organ-
ization remain with Union Pa-
cific, which with Short Line

O.-- Company, comprise
Harrlman system. Southern

Pacific never part sys-
tem, strictly speaking. un-
willing member, pres-
ent efficient management "sys
tem" remain with Union
cific That means Judge Lovett

continue executive head with
Julius Kruttschnitt charge
operating business
Spence charge traffic. force

necessary conduct Joint
business companies
reduced considerably, what remains

service Union Pa-
cific.

Southern Pacific forced
build organization
anticipation reorganization

affected months when
Colvln made nt

charge operation.
position with South-

ern Pacific similar
Kruttschnitt with Union Pacific

that MeCormlck
traffic head. Sproule probably

continue president,
chairman board directors

named.

Jewish Boys' Fives Play,
Jewish Boys' Athletic Club bas-

ketball teams both action
tonight-- first aggregation

-
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jaassjatcjiicft,

play the Sellwood- - five while the sec-
ond will.-tackl- the Y. M. C A, Athens
quintet. - ' -

H0DS0N MAY BE ON BOARD
s

M. J. Murnano to Leave City Execu-

tive Body Aiso.

C. W. Hodson probably will be ap-
pointed as the successor to John - B.
Coffey, when the latter resigns from
his position on the city Executive
Board to take up his duties In the of-
fice of the County Clerk, to which he
was elected at the recent election. The
announcement of this appointment has
not come officially from the Mayor's
office, but the selection of Mr. Hodson
is regarded as certain.

Mr. Hodson is a prominent realty
man of Portland, a former president
of the Portland Commercial Club and
active in several civic organizations of
Portland. He has also served Mult

H. HOLT PIANO COMPANY, Inc.
wholesale; distributors.

S1J2, 813, 314 and SIS Merchant Trust
Building;.

Portland, Oregon.
Territory now open for reliable deal-

ers on consignment basis for our stand-
ard line of Knabe, Bennett. Haines
Bros., Strohber, Arm
strong and other fine pianos and player
pianos.

Readers of this announcement who
contemplate the purchase of a new In
strument and live In a locality where
our line is not . represented, write to
our mail order department for our SO- -
day free trial offer and terms and but-dire-

from a wholesale houss

SKIN OF BEAUTY 13 A JOY POPEYES.

T. Feilx Oooraud'a Oriental Cream ot
Magical Beautlfler.

811
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Freckles. Math PtcV,

JlH

via every uicdupp
on beauty, and

(.election. It
has stood th test
of CS years, and
is so we
taste It tobemrett
Js properly made.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Eajrs said to
lady of tfcs baut-to- a

(ft patient).
M As yon ladles
will ess then.
I recommendj ar fV.. Istrf hfirmftil of all the

skia preparations." For sale by all dreU d Fancy-Goo-

in the Uxtd Stai, Caaia and Europe,
FEHD. T. HOPKIKS, Prep.. 37 Qraat Jonas SU
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Vktor-Victro- la IV, $15
Oak

Victor-Victro- la VII!, $40
Oak
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harmless

Dealers

nomah County in the State Legislature.
M. J. Murnane, of the Executive

Board elected to the State Legislature,
will also resign from the board next
month. No certain prediction as to his
successor has been made in the City
Hall, although C. S. Rudeen, a mer-
chant, has been mentioned.

Multnomah Teachers Meet. '

Over 100 teachers of the County of
Multnomah outside of the city limits

Placi ot tht

flfinn
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CLOSE TO THE RHYTHMIC SURF.
LONG BEACH, CAL.

A region noted for Its equable Winter cli-
mate. Hotel Virginia affords luxurious ac-
commodations for 400 guests. Is conducted
on the American plan, and noted the world
over for Its excellence In cuisine and thor
oughness of service. Hotel Virginia is easily
accessible to the famous Virginia Country
Club, maintaining the sportiest Oolf
course in tne west, ana an otner outaooi
diversions. Long Beach offers miles of the
finest macadamized boulevards, the delight
of the autoists. scenic roads tor horse-
back riding and driving. Winter bathing,
tennis, yachting.
"THE CENTER OF ALL SPECIAL WIN-
TER ATTRACTIONS AND - SOCIAL AC-

TIVITIES."
For Folder and Rate, Write-Car-l 8. Stanley,

Manager.

LONG BEACH, California's) Best Uiied
and Most Delightfully Situated ftoit is
tabliehed on BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
FLAN. Latest iJattie Creek Sanitarium
methods. Scientific Electrical Treatments o.'
every description. Finest Electrical and Ma-
cnanicai aweaisn departments in west, mux
Diet, Rest Cure, Osteopathy. Modern in ever
detail, graduate nurses only employed. Spa-

cious grounds, sun parlor, etc. Excellent
table. Very moderate rates. Booklet tree

W. RAT SIMPSON. Mgr.

MOST BE AUTI Ft I, SPOT IN SOUTHERN
C'AUJFOtt-NJL- .

Where many tourists are building their Win-

ter homes. Home or the FAMOUS STRAT-
FORD INN, overlooking the sea. Magnificent
marine view. Combines both mountain and
ocean. Hunting, fishing, bathing, motoring,
horseback rl.ilng. On main line Sante Fe
Railway, between Loa Angeles and San
Diego. 8KB IT THIS WINTER. Write for
booklet. Del Mar, to South Coast Land Com-
pany, Kerckhoa BIdg., Los Angeles, Cal.

Apollo
Cecilian

Piano
Players

will gather today for the first ses-
sion of the annual Institute of the
county teachers, held this year in the
old Lincoln High School, Fourteenth
and Morrison streets. The institute
will continue until Friday. The main
business of the meeting will be discus-
sion upon industrial work with special

agriculture.

Christmas photos by Moore, Seventh
and Stark streets. Main 2989. Orders
finished In four days. '
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Conducted nil th
v.nroiieaia Flan.

Tariff from 1.50. Overlooks - beautiful
Ban Diego Bay and the Pacific Ocean;
magnificent marine view, roof gardans, sun

parlors, finest auto' boulevards in the state.
delightful, mild Winter climate. Free ou--

venJr booklet write J. H. Holmes, Mgr.

LARGEST RESORT HOTEL IN THE
WUBLU

HOTEL CiREEN
Ideally situated in Pasadena, "THE

CROWN CITY OF- - THE SAN GABRIEL.
VAJLLET."

OPENED NOVEMBER 23.
European or American Plan.

Many improvements and additions will b
noted this season. Lawn golf course and ten-
nis courts have been added to the enter-
taining features of grounds.

Write for colored illustrated booklet and
rates to David B. Plumer, Mgr.

n OTEL
STEWMT
SAH FRANOISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

.New rftecl and brick structure. Every
modern convenience. Moderate rates.
Center of theater and retail district.
On carllnes transferring all over ctt?
Electric cranibu meets trains ana
itfimerf.

HOTEL TURPIN
SAS FRASOiSCO "I'J

Reinforced Concr. nMr., Its Rooms. II
Irst-cl- restaurants nllliln 1 bloi-U- Rate
1. S 1.SO to SI vr dsy. F. JJU A A. W. Turpln.

rnd Vers.

Write or call at Oregoiiian Oftice
for descriptive booklets of the abov
Hotels and Resorts- -


